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CHA..?1ER I
INTRODUCTION
1. Purpose cf this Study
This stud: is planned to
determine the conditions
in the
Barren county Schools,
and to set up a reme
dial program to
enable the Barren Coun
ty Board of Educatio
n to meet the
challenges of modern sc
hool needs. There is
much to be done,
and no one is mcre co
gnizant of this fact
than the writer.
It will take a great
deal of patience an
d time and money to
bring the rrogram to
a successful conclu
sion. Barren County
is able to bear a fa
ir share of the gr
owing financial load in
hexing good school
s, but Barren County
must be educated to `-ser
responsibility and be
opportunity.
Barren County must not
fail in this chal
lenge.
2. Barren County,
the Scope of this St
udy
The conditions in
Barren County are
those found in the
normal Kentucky
county. This is not
the wealthiest nor th
e
poorest caunty in
the state. Barren
County ranks fifteenth
in
potential wftalt
. There are normal
economic and social co
nditions that have
prevented school
administrators from pr
ogressing rapidly
in an improvement
program. The topograp
hy,
sources cf Lacom
,
-. and type of inha
bitants must be cons
idered in
any successf
t2 =rogram of chan
ces.
Southe-- Barren Co
unty drains into
Barren River by the se
ries
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of small streams known as Beaver, Skeggs, Glover, Peters,
Fallen Timber and Buck Creeks.

Northern Barren County is

an area of bottom and hill land fringing the famous cave area
,
with many fertile farms dotted with sink holes.

Both northern

and southern Barren County have a clay loam type soil
.

There

are 90.miles of paved roads, all but one of these leading
to
Glasgow, the county seat.
S.

While these seven paved roads lead

through the county, there is a need for tie; hundr
ed miles of
added paved roads, and five hundred miles of well drai
ned
gravel roads.

Until Barren County

has eight hundred miles of

roads passable the entire year, no consolid
ation program can
be set up for the entire rural populati
on.
Barren County is noted as an agricultural area
. The rollow1
ing statistics illustrate haw great is Barr
en's rural wealth:
This is a county of 310,000 acres
14,000 acres are in town lots and roads
296,000 acres are farm land
220,000 acres are crop land
41,000 acres are woodland
35,000 acres ere antilled and eroded land
15,000 acres of the crop land is bottom
5,000 acres are in need of reforestatio
n
2
Here is further proof of the changes that
have made Barren
County more prosperous during the past
twentyfive years:
Farm incomes averaged C375 in 193C, and t2,9
50 in 1944
Tobacco yield per acres grown from 650 to 1,16
5 pounds
Dairy cows from none registered to 11,250
Dairy income from none to 4,s1,680,000
Crop land rose from 180,000 acres to
220000 acres
Conserving crops from 55,000 acres to 12o,0100
acres
Purebred chicken flocks from 3 flocks to 1,25
C flocks

1. Barren County Rural Planning Council Bulletin, 1346
2. Office, Barren County Agricultural Agent, Glasgow, Kent
ucky

3•
1-..egistered beef herds frcm none to 23 herds
?egistered sheep herds from none to 11 herds
Lime reported as used from none to 10,50C tons
Farm mortgages reduced from 38-; to almost ncne
Postal savings increased from none to .750,000
Bank deposits from .2,160,000 to $10,150,000
United States Bends from none to $4,990,000
corn
There are 10,750 acres of tobacco and 55,000 acres of
raised in Barren County.

There are 20 active 4-H Clubs with

500 members, 6 Utopia Clubs with 180 members, a number of Homemakers Clubs and a large and influential Farm Bureau.
fied
There are four populated areas in Barren County classi
as towns.

Glasgow has a population of 6,500, Cave City has

960, Park City 330and Hiseville 200. Out of a total population
urban
of 29,000 fewer than seven percent of the people live in
or semi-urban areas.

Glasgow is an inland town served by one

railroad and a number of bus and trucking routes, and in regarded as one of the more thriving southern Kentucky towns.
There are feur tobacco warehouses here, handling 11,000,000
pounds of tobecco each season.

Glasgow is noted as a medical

center for a number of counties to the east and north of this
area.

There are great business possibilities at Glasgow, since

four factories employ over 1,000 people daily.

Cave City and

Park City are 'gateway' towns at the edge of the Mammoth Cave
National Park.

Cave City has one factory which employs 200

people.

3. Sources of Data
This information was obtained from the offices of the County
Superintendent and Tax Commissioner and County Agent of Barren
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County.

Cther information came from various professional

magazines and books on aaministrative procedures.

.Llso credit-

ed are various bulletins from the Kentucky State Department
of Education.

4. Eethod of Treatment
This thesis followed the statistical end expository treat
ment
of information at hand, and set up a plan as recommende
d by
recognized authorities in the field of rural educa
tion.

When-

ever possible the writer called in lay advisors to
aid in the
suggestions for a more true-to-life educationa
l setup.
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CHAPTER II
THE BARREN CCUNTY SCHCCL SYSTEM, 1037-1946
No program of reorganization can be set up on the records
and reports of one year of costs, revenue, membership and at3
tendance. Therefore the following is taken from the records
of tea years, 1937-1946.

This enables- the writer to more

clearly determine the weakness and strength of the present system
from the achievements of the past ten years.

It should be under-

stood that allowance must be made for incomplete reports.

Some

of the teachers failed to report promotions and retentions. There
are schools where the promotions are necessarily low due to the
tenants with large families moving just before the close of
school and neglecting to re-enroll the children.

Bad road- and

great distance from school both contributed to low attendance and
,ae high rate of failure.
1. Comparison of Revenues and Expenditures, 1937-46
Code No.

PECEIPTS

1936-37

1000

Actual state per capita apportionment

1010

Special school fund (Equalization)

1050

Smith-Hughes (for home economics)

1100

Revenue from property tax

1110

Revenue from bank shares

1120

Revenue from tax-paying franchise

1945-46

$75,090.90 V95,539.34
17,734.70
1,652.42
24,187.46

54,487.90
131.64

3,482.96

10,051.52

3. All statistics regarding cost, revenue, attendance and
promotic,n
from files of Barren County Superintendent
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Code No.

RECEIPTS

1936-37

1945-46

,2,917.71.,-

$2,551.14

1130

Revenue from poll tax

1150

Special subdistrict tax

375.02

1450

Sale of property, insurance
rental

290.46

60.00

75.15

4,826.26

Receipts from all other sources

1500

$106,429.69

Total Receipts
Code No.

1936-37

EXPENDITURES

$190,617.42
1945-46

100-199

Administration,general control 0,771.84

t5,495.65

200-299

Instruction

78,998.66

120,037,20

300-399

Operatior of school plant

2,875.45

8,645.44

400-499 .i.aintenance of school plant

982.30

3)057.11

500-599

Fixed charges

560.75

1,529.79

600-699

_Auxiliary agencies

7,1o0.80

36,647.19

661

Transfer tuition other districts3,872.62

4,625.00

700-799

Capital outlay

6,004.82

18,183.25

800-899

Debt service

1,728.74

1,484.58

Total Expenditures

$105,985.98

$195,417.71

Note: The 1945-46 tuition was paid in the July, 1946 Board meeting;
therefore this is not included in the total expenditure column.
Analysis of Receipts:

Within a ten year period there has been

an increase of per capita apportionment of over .7e-20,000.

This re-

sults from the continuous fight for more legisletive aid to Kentucky
education. Property tax increased over ;30,000 in revenue, indicatinG that Barren County has borne her share of the increased
cost burden.
0,225,000.

In 1936-37 the evaluation of real estate was over
In 1945-46 it was over V,000,0GC.

There has been

7
an appreciable increase in franchise, amou
nting to almost
7,000 in income.

Cver ,17,0OU was appropriated from the

State Equalization Fund in 1945-46, as agai
nst none in
1936-37.

It should be remembered too that the Barren Ccunty

rural schools have continued for eiFht mont
hs during the
past t1:o fiscal years. Previously thes scho
e
ols were conducted for only seven months.

Breaking down tne sources of

receipts into county, state and federal the percentages tell
an interestint7 story:
1936-37

1945-46

County contribution

29.4i;

32.4%

State contribution

70.6%

59.4%

Federal contribution

8.2%

This percentage breakdown shows that the county of Barr
en
is taking a heavier share in the supp
ort of schools than was
the case ten years ago.

It likewise indicates that the fed-

eral aid for these schocls fal] far shor
t of the amount that
would be needed in a well-balanced program
of school support.
Analysis of Expenditures: During the ten year period instructional cost rose from t78,99S.66 to ;120,07.20. 0f
the
total budget this was 70.4
% in 1936-37 as compared to 61.4%
in 1945-46. This cloes not mean less
for teachers. It means
that there was a great increase in transpor
tation cost, as
will be noted in the following study.
Cost of Transportation, 1935-36, 1940-41,
1945-46: The
table presented below was taken from a Kent
ucky Educational
4
Bulletin, and is designed to show the increasing cost and
efficiency of

4. "Econor - end Safety of School Transportetien,"
Eentuc

8
bus transportation.
Item

1935-36

Total current expense

$88,563.64 fr1109,290. $195,417.71

Transportation cost

3,731.50

Percent of current expense
for transportaticn

1945-46

1940-41

4.2
85

rumber of pupils transported

12,088.40 26,848.53
11.01
569

1,177

Percent of census transported

1.4;47

Number of vehicles(all types)

4

12

21

65

449

1,143

Total daily mileage
Annual cost per pupil transported
Cost per bus mile

t43.90
.41

24.5

9.9

20.59

22.60

.192

.14

Salary Schedule, 1945-46
The salary schedule of the fiscal year 1945-46 was the .;ame
for white and colored teachers, and for men and women.

There

was no differential between graded and high school teachers, except that the elementary school continued eight months and the
high school for nine months.
The salary schedule was as follows:
A. The basal salary per month was t95:
B. Twenty-five cents per full college hour was paid per
month.
C. Two dollars per year of teaching experience was paid up
to five
years of teaching.
D. Principals were paid five dollars per teacher per
teaching month.
E. Athletic coaches were paid fifteen dollars per month
for nine
months.

F.

baLe director at one of the CO:13 lfated schools vas

paid ten dollars per mcnth for supervision.
G. An elementary supervisor was paid .;15C) per month for
twelve months, with travel alloo-ance aaded.
H. Two home economics teachers were paid on the twelve
months basis, ;160 and .:170 respectively.
There Yiere 26 emergency teachers in the system. The total staff of teachers and principals was 116.
Transpertation Cost

lC45-4,6

Barren Ccunty had twenty-one vehicles used to transport
children to the centers at Austin-Tracy, Tracy, Eiseville,
Temple Kill, Park City and Feuntain Run, a l'onroe County
school, and eight colored schools. Of this number of vehicles
the county owned six buses outright, paying drivers c;70,

.85 monthly, according to the time and distance of the runs.
or'
There were five partnership buses, operated on contract. The
drivers owned the chassis; the Board the bodies. The following agreement was worked out:
1. The Board paid twenty five nercent for dePreciation of
chassis. 2. Thirteen cents per foot seating space was paid
monthly. 3. Yileaze allowance was on this scale: ten cents
per mile on paved roads, eleven cents on gravel, twelve
cents per mile for mud and unimproved road.
J=L ccntract of .:,104 per nonth was paid fcr a privatelyper month for a
2
owned panel truck into Fountain Run, and ..:75
panel truch from Happy Hollow into Temple Hill.

For the col-

cred drivers, all of whom owned the cars, the Board paid eight
cents per mile for transportation.

The colored trensportaticn

was far too high, costing ;,65 per child to traLsport the 77
children to cclored schools. Sparse population caused this.

.LAtendance and i=romotions

1937-1946

In the Barren County rural schools the rate of attendance
and promotion fa_ls short of rnany urban systems. This report
taken from a survey-study presents a challenge for the muchneeded improvement in physical plants, guidance, adjustment of
curriculum. Figures quoted below are the result of careful
and accurate study taken from the files of the office of the
Barren County Superintendent.

The report on each area of

schools is arranged according to the natural and eventual
consolidation area, most of which was recommended in the
statewide survey of 1936.
Lustin-Tracy and Lucas Centers, Attendance

'Enrollment, and

Promotions
The proposed twelve-grade center at 4-ustin-Tracy

Ji1_ in-

clude the following schools: Antioch, Capitol Eli?, Bewleytown,
Devasher, airy Fcrk and Dry Ridge, Murray, Pitccck, Roseville,
Tracy, Union and Walnut Grove.

In this group of schools there

was an attendance average of eighty percent compared with an
7

average of ninety three percent at Austin-Tracy during the
past ten years.

The yearly roll for these twelve small schools

averaged 509 pupils.

The percentage of promotions was fifty

six, compared with seventy five percent promoted at AustinTracy.

In the small schools four cut of every eleven enter-

ing the first grade reached the eighth.
The proposeci eight-grade elernentary center at :Lucas will

include the rural schools at browning, Finney, Haywood, Lucas
Loore, Needmore, Rocky Hill end Winn.

During the pest ten

years these schools had an attendance rate of 79;3 and a promotion rate of 49-3.

The average yearly enrollment was 342

pupils, with a total of 729 in the first grade and 254 in the
eighth grade during the period 1937-46.

Therefcre only one cut

of every three who were in the first grade reached the eighth.
The Park City and Red Cross Centers, Attendance,
Enrollment and Promotions
Park City has been a consolidation center with bus service for a longer period than any other school area; therefore
this district may be considered the fairest area that may be
used for comparative purposes.
The following small schools will be brought into the
twelve-grade center at Park City: Bon Lyr, Chestnut Grove,
Denton, Lee's Sezinary, Merry Oaks, Oil City and Raymon.
During the past ten years the attendance for these seven
schools was 76

as compared with 86% at Park City.

There was

an averape yeerly enrollment of 285 pupils in these small
schools.

The promotion rate in these schools was 51.5J as eom-

pared to a bee, promotion rate at Park City.

There were 748 in

the first grade during the pest ten years and 172 in the eighth grade in these seven schocls.

This means only 17 out of

every 75 pupils who enroll in the first grade reach the eighth
grade.

This compares unfavorably with the two out of every

five who react.-the eighth grade at Park City.
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There will be en elementary center ;planned at Red Cross.
This plant would constst of the ;_llen, Becktcn, Carver, Cole
Bend, Red Crcss and

Lyr rural schools. For the period

considered the attendance was seventy six percent and the promotion was fifty six percent.

The enrollment averaged 242

pupils yearly, with one out of every four continuing in
school to tie eighth grade.
The Hiseville and Slick Rock Centers, Attendance,
Enrollment and Promotions
Five rural schools at Coral Hill, .LYry Hollow, Little
Richey, Oak Grove and Owl Spring will be consolidated with
the Eiseville twelve-grade center. During the past ten years
these small schools have had an attendance of eighty percent as compared with eighty percent at Hiseville, and a promotion of fifty seven percent as compared with fifty three
percent at Hiseville. There was an average enrollment of 206
pupils in these five schools. Cnly one out of every five who
entered first grade reached the eighth, while one out of three
reached eighth grEde at Eiseville.
There are six small schools at Slick Rock, Arrett Grove,
Bluff E;ring, Forrest Seminary, Vineyard and Wolf Island.
These *---111 become an elementary center at Slick Rcck. There
was an atter_dance of seventy nine percent during the past ten
yealss in these schools, an

a promotion rate of fifty four

percent. Tte average yearly enrollment was 239, and one out
of Dour enterin:7 first grade reached the eighth.
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The Lirhty ;7i.rht and Glasr7ow Elementary Centers,
ttendance, Enrollrent and Fronotions
Six rural schools at Bethel, Eighty Light, Lick Branch,
Rock Spring, Shady Glen and Vernon will become a center between Vernon and Eighty Eight.

The attendance was eighty

rercent during the past ten years, and promotions were fifty
four percent. The average enrollment was 244 pupils, and one
cut of three pupils who entered the first grade reached the
eighth grade.
An elementary center planned for the Glasgow area would
include the rural schools at Eeech Grove, Bristletown, Cedar
Grove, Clear Point, Fairview, Lincoln Seminary, Sinking Spring
and .:outh Fork.

These eight schools have a ten years' at-

tendance of eighty three percent and a promotion record -)f
fifty six percent.

The yearly average enrollment was 242

pupils, with one out of every four entering the fir:A grade
reaching the eighth grade.
Since the two remaining one-room schools at Lyons and Etoile would be transported to Temple Fill there would be no
problem either in room space or transportation, both schools
being near the modern Temple Kill twelve-grade school.
It may be noted on page 14 a Table listing the summary of
the years 1937-1946.

The ccnsolidated centers include only

kustin-Tracy, Hiseville, Park City and Temple Hill.

sur7y
El•-,I;CILLIENT
-1-2-3-4-.7--(-

CF THE PAST TEE Yis.'; I"

_
"'

I-1..C7C TIC:.

f„ttendance in the cne and two room schools
80.5
;-,ttendance in the consolidated centers,Table ;, 66.0,;
Promotions in the smaller schools
54.71,/
Promotions in the four centers
17'ercent rEaching eighth grade in sailer scilools28.0
Percent. te,c-int; eiFhth grede in fcur centers
'4.0;0
_
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A
Ten Years

Attendance, Promotions and Advancement from First

to Eighth Grade in Barren County Schools

1937

T)

IQ
,‘38

1 1939

ATTENDANCE
442,821 • 430„8724_464282
MEMBERSHIP
543,187
512,585 ,52,627
PEHCENT
ATTET:D.
61.5
84.0
85.2
ERT:OLL/CENT
4 266
3,950
3,929
NUMBER
PROMOTED
Inc.
2,185 :
2,573
NUkBER
RETAINED
Inc. 1
962
733
IN FIRST
GRADE
676
793
918
IN - EIGHTH
GRADE _
219
270
105
PERCEiT
PROMOTED
INC.
INC.
66.0
1
1943

DANCE

lax.V,Iri-

I 1944
1
369,396 ! 3442.611

SKIP
460„666
TE7Fidt
-irir—
-ATTErz4
61.0
;Ft LLWENT
3 508
RtMBER
OMOTED 21058
PRtfftfR
RETAINED
903
IN FIRST
GRADE
674
IN EIGHTH
GRADE.
79
PvRcrlro
PRCMOTED
,„

i
14392698
I
i
78.9

1945
366,880

—17 1940

•

1941

1942

440,771

530,434

523,639

605,015 : 489,522

84.0
1
I

1
1

;

415,734

87.0

87.0

4 105

3,886

3,859

2 302

2,517

2 181

1,071

820

928

839

428
56.0

1946

_12.p221
662

90 1
65.0

56.0

Ten.YearsIRecorc/

i3832992

4,173,793

I 490,046
!4951110

1,284,275

74.8

77.5

82.2

3,463

3 421

3,561

37,948

I
I
1
.
;
.
1

1,956

1,974

24,100

21,708

750

8_2_966

!

56.

933

829

i
!

717

737

:

730

7,874

386

161 '

372

_______22574

57.0:

58.0 I

456

.

57.2

During the years .
1(.7-1946 thc consolidated centers had en
attendance of 8G;a anti a promotion rate of 66/0", while the one
and two room schools had an attendance of 80.5,
.
-;7 and a promotion rate of 54.7.

1
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Colored

chocls in Eural Area

There are ten colored schools in Barren County. ...uring
the past ten years the attendance has been seventy two percent and the promotion fifty percent.
rollment has been 215 putils.
tering the first c7rade

The average yearly en-

Cnly two cut of every nine en-

reached the eighth grade.

These col-

ored schools are Black Hill, Gum Spring, Rocky Eill, Park City,
Oak Grove, Cak Ride, Hiseville, Pleasant Union,Harlow's Chapel Prld Waltch's Academy.
In closing this chapter on the Barren County Schools durthe period of ten years past, the writer realizes that there
is a crying need for an adjusted program.
comes from citing undisputed records.
the nation's experiences of World War

This awareness

It comes also from
Barren County and

the United States had too many who could not read and write
and too many who were physically defective. The corrective

4
is well ex-ressed as fcllcws:
"Causes of Cur Shortcomings
"6ome items on the debit side are: inability to meet the
vocational needs of youth and the consequent temporary emegence of a federal system of education in the r.Y.A.
and the C.C.C. devises; lack of sufficient success in
the stimulating bright children to brilliant performance
and In ;reventing the hearts and the becks of the dull
frcm breaking; overcompartmentalizing learning so that
we have developed fine specialists while we have not
done as well in develobinc,7 the allrcuhd, generally educated person who is able to use his learning in all
pertinent situations.
"On the whole our record is good, however, and we may
safely trust the schools to deal intelligently with
the present and future educational needs.

4. .Larl L. Eanscn, ";;hat War-Time Changes Shall ;:e Keep"
Nation's Schools, Vol.34,

o.l, July,1944,pp.48,49
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many changes upon us,
"Gbviously, the war has forced
m bad, some merely transsome of them good and some of the
probably permanent and
itory and superficial and others
drives, raids, raon the suferficial are scrap
deep.
bably, the Victory Corps.
tioning and registration and, pro
changes and those wor"Some of the more significant
twar purposes are:
thy of careful analysis for pos
Lany of the pre-induction
"1. Changes in the curriculum.
of the practical pointing
courses may not stick, but much
NV
the air age analysis idli
of subject matter will, such as
e
home economics and scienc
physics, consumer education in
and pragmatic health instruction.
accomodate the present
"2. Eore flexible school days to
This will ultimately
needs of industry for workers.
youth for work experiserve to accamodate the needs of
ence.
m to include nursery
"3. The extension of the school progra
education and adult education.
e now offered to high
"4. The military guidance servic
ion of a program well under
school boys. This is an extens
ices now in use to serve
way before the war. The new dev
a permanent part of
an acute need are likely to become
that service.
ter under pressure.
"5. Quicker mastery of subject mat
g and beneficial effect
This will probably have a lastin
on methodology.
e teachers, who always re"O. The liberalization of old lin
pressure of war. We do
sist beneficent change,'under the
this connection because
not use the word 'progressive' in
it is a 'cuss word.'"
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CHAPTZR III
, PROPOSED PLA1:
TIE

1. Objectives
school
financial structure of the
Having noted already the
and having
ing the past ten years
system of Barren County dur
same perie and promotion for the
listed the percent attendanc
5
cones
iti
hor
aut
al
ion
cat
with edu
od, the writer has consulted
ion at
te Department of Educat
Sta
ky
tuc
Ken
the
h
wit
ted
nec
College
h Western Kentucky State
wit
and
ky
tuc
Ken
,
ort
nkf
Fra
objectives
arding the challenging
reg
ky
tuc
Ken
en,
Gre
j:
lin
at Bow
ched
Some of these can be rea
to set up in this chapter.
County:
are attained in Barren
only when the following goals
miles of better reads to
1. Barren County must build
ation.
furnish county-wide transport
pted which will cost
ado
2. L building Policy must be
ools and
Cnly then will modern sch
above
needed equipment be provided.
adopted as of 1946-3. From a .;2:10,000 yearly budget must be to %;354,600
get
47, the yearly advance in bud on, buildings, physical
ati
ort
nsp
tra
to pay for added
fied teachers.
ecuipment and better-quali
hnw
ren County must realize
4. The citizenship of Bar and must accept the responbackward are the schools,
corrective measures.
sibility in leadership toward
objectives in the reorThe writer lists the following
nty Schools:
ganization of the Barren Cou
where
system in Barren County
1. istahlish an educational
to
given an ecual opportunity
every boy and girl shall be
-

pub
State Zuperintendent of
5. Gcrdie YounE7, _ssistant
tion,
ica
Director of Certif
lic Instruction; R.E.Jaggers,
F. Jones, Bert R. Smith,
Departmen:, of 1;ducation,; Lee
e, Eowlinr Green, lc. tucky,
es-tern K%ntucky :.->tete Colleg
ining School, Western.
C.E.Jaggers, Director of Tra

complete high school.
2. To provide a vocational prcgram through which every
pupil shall be better able to determine his vocation and
becorac partially trained for occupational pursuits such
as would make him fit into Barren County rural life.

3. Tc encourage every teacher to train until the Master's
degree is earned.
4. To raise the salaries of teachers until teaching can
compete favorably with other professions.
5. To reach every child with a transportation system that
will do away with former inequalities of educational opportunities.
6. To meKe the schools community-conscicus to the degree
that the schools shall be the cultural center of Barren
County rural life, thereby gaining the cooperuticn of leaders and parents and correcting the low attendance end prometier' rates found in this study.
2. The Plan
In meeting these objectives the following Proposed Plan
shall be considered:
A. The ,:cmpletion of county-wiqe consolidation
B. The establishment of vocational training and pupil guidan
ce
C. The raising of the qualification of teachers
D. The salary schedule and the lengthening of school term
E. The establishment of ccunty-wide bus transportEtion
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F. The vitalizing c!: the school program by a continuous
revision of the curriculum.
Comtletion of County-wide Consolidation:

f!.

There will

be four twelve-grade centers located at Austin, Hiseville,
Park City and Temple Hill.

There will be five elementary

centers located at 21ick Rock, Red Cross, Eighty Light,
Lucas and Glasgow.
Vocational Training and Pupil Guidance: There will be vocational agriculture and home economics in each of the high
schools, parttime commercial teachers, and vdwcrk offered
every boy in these same schools.

Vocational trainin: should

be offered boys and girls as far down as the fourth grade in
all centers, and fern or wood shops and sewing roams placed
in the elementary centers.

A continuous study of home

CC"-

ditions and causes of absenteeism should promote better attendance and reduce failures to a minimum.
Raising the qualification of Teachers: Although Barren
County shall have no less than
fiscal

year
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emergency teachers for the

j946-47, tie Board has already gone en record

in favor of the following requirements

end

standards for the

teachers:
1. The emergency teachers are employed on the substitute
basis, with tbe understanding that such teachers must ccntinue in school to complete the minimum requirements of
two ycL.rs

of college training in the teachers cellee. The

very presence of the emergency teacher increases the need

20
of s

e7.1,- j..er,, and the following thought is suggestei
6
by a writer ir the 1;ation's Schools:
"Representatives from the various accrediting agencies uould work with the local supervisors end tte
unit supervisor in setting up ecru:An technics, such
as the following: (1) classroom visitation, (2) conferences, both individual and group, (3) demonstration teaching, (4) testing and measurement and (5)
sctting up cumulative records for each pupil."

2. To enccuruge more college training the Barren County
Board plan:' to r-

fcrty cents per college hour instead

of twenty five cents.
3. Teachers who drop out cf teaching to attend college
are given leaves-of-absence.

4. Teachers lacking 1,:aster's degrees and Bachelor!s degrees will be recuired to attend school at least one term
every two years, or be given less favorable positions.
5. The Board has favored "inservice" training for teachers,
and last year approved a Barren Ccunty ,;crkshop of teachers.
There were seventy of the Barren County teachers who tech
part in a very successful period of training. ;s an evidence of the response of teachers when they were appealed to
fcr added training at least seventy five Percent of the staff
received added college training during the pest two years.
The Salary Schedule and tt.e Lengtheninr. of School Term:
Eventually the Barren County Board of Education should adopt
the 2ollowir; program to correct weakness in the salary

6. J. -,c)y Leevy, The Nation's Sctocls, can., 192,
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schedule.

In thi: prognIr is also a plan to equalize the

school term for elementary and secondary levels.
1. Teachers will be paid on the twelve mcnths basis, if
they present proof of using at least six weeks of the three
ncnth

vacation period eitner in school or in travel or in

worthwhile community studies that would add to their qualifications as teachers.
2. thatever program is launched which involves participation by teachers should be under the guidance of the coarty
superintendent, county supervisor, attendance officer or
health coordinator.

This would constitute a study of health

er occupations or community needs.

3. Teachers will be paid a basal salary of C1C0 per mcnth
and forty cents per college hcur, and two dollars per year
up to five years of experience in the teaching field.
This would mean paying the teachers yearly salaries es
follows:
a. Tw-) years college, no experience

C1,507.60

b. Four years college, no experience

01,814.40

c. Master's degree, no experience

C1,968.00

d. Five years of previous teeching experience would add

ri2o to this yearly salary.
e. Each principal shall receive five dollars per month
during

the teechine months for each teacher under him.

f. There would be quality of service and supervision for such
activities as music, shop, ethletics and dramatics.

provision4. No teacher wiii be employed unless holding a
al or standard ttaching certificate with a major in her
1:.aster's
field. Lc) principal will be employed unleao with a
decree and holdil - a certificate in administration

and

supervision.

5. The Tenure Lew will be observed both in letter and
spirit.

in

ism,
Promotions will be possible without favorit

and all advancements will be recominended by the Superintendent on the merits of the case.
Transportation and Consolidation of Schools:
as
1. There will be a twelve -grade center at Austin, known
the ru.i,ustin-Tracy. This school will be consolidated from
Hill,
ral schools now located at Austin, Bewleytown, Capitol
lle,
Devasher, Dry Fork, Dry Lidge, rurray, Pitcock, Rosevi
department
Tracy, Union and Walnut Grove. The high school
will receive the pupils from the elementary center at Lucas.
Acccrding to the survey of the past ten yeers there should
be 550 pupils in this school at Austin, 150 of whom shculd
be in high school when transportation is provided and the
curriculum is adjusted to the local pupil need.
2. Lucas is plannee as an elementary center from the following schools: Finney, Browning, Haywood, Lucas, Yoore,
Needmore, Rocky Hill and Winn.
S
TRANSPCRTATIOr FCr, "HE AUSTIY.-TRACY AND LUCAS SCHCCI
Bus I
turns
:cute 1: Bus stnrts at rurray, across Peters Creek,
south at the cl

,7-s Fork postoffice, continues thence d-

reedy to Tracy and into Austin-Tracy.
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Route 2: Bus starts at the center, goes to Tracy, thence
to Bewleytown acroLe by Booker Hill and beck into AustinTracy.
Bus II
Route 1: Bus starts at Roseville, goes to new store at Dry
Fcrk, to the right across Peters Creek to Tracy, and into
•

Austin-Tracy.
Route 2:

Bus starts at center, goes to Union on the Foun-

tain Run road, and back across to Capitol Eill, turning
and retracing route into center.
Bus III
Route 1: Bus starts at a point two miles east of Roseville
and goes scuth into Tracy, taking Walnut Grove and Dry Ridge
children to the center.
Route 2: Pus starte at school, backtracks to Peters Creek
community, thence tack by Austin to the Devesher school
district.
Bus IV
Route 1: Bus starts one mile south of Haywood, crosses
Skeggs Creek end Pose Creek, picks up Browning and Locre
pupils by crossroads and into Lucas, unloading the elementary children there and relaying high school pupils into the Austin-Tracy center.

This bus must backtrack toward

Peters Creek end the old I.:oore school :cad.
Route 2: Fus goes west to Paigeville, south toward Fountain
Eun, completing the picking up of children in the heavilypopulated areas.

,14
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Bus V
RocLy
Route 1: Bus starts at Finney, picks 1110 Finney and
Hill pupils, bringing than to the Lucas school.
NeedInore,
Route 2: Bus starts at Lucas, goes to Haywood and
to
picking up pupils for Lucas, returning to Lucas, thence
Austin-Tracy with the high school pupils.
Bu:: IV
This bus shall have three or fcur short runs near the
carried
Austin-Tracy center to pick up children who cannot be
in tale heavier and over-loaded buses.
'y of Transnortaticn in the Austin-Tracy and Lucas Area
Sumna,
Total children transported: 900
Total miles per day for buses: 755
Buses to be operated:

6

Cost of transportation for 9 months: 69,000
Number of teachers needed

or the two schools: 23

3. There is a twelve-grade center at Hiseville with most of
the children in northeastern Barren County enrolled. Slick
Rock will receive the e2ementary children in that area, and
the high schocl pupils will be relayed to Hiseville. Eiseville would receive the pupils from Coral Hill, Owl Spring,
Oak Grove, Little Richey and Dry Hollow. At Eiseville
there would be a total enrollment of 5CC, 125 of which will
be in the high schocl.

4. Slick Rock will be an etementary center for the pupils
fram Bluff Spring, Forrest. Seminary, Arnett Grove, Slick
Rock, Vineyard and Wolf Tcland, making a roll of 240.
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SCHOOLS
EVILL:; AND SLICK ROCK
TRLIZPOL7ATION FOR THE EIS
Bus I
of GlasCommunity Hospital north
the
at
rts
sta
Bus
1:
te
Rou
into
road through Coral Hill
wn
nto
uga
I.:
the
r
ove
s
vel
tra
gow,
the Hiseville center.
Knob
Hiseville school, out the
Route 2: Bus starts at the
te
to Owl Spring, across Rou
Lick road to Straders Branch and
70 into Hiseville.
Bus II
,
Hill roe:: to Goodnight
Route 1: Bus goes out the Coral
and
n', across to Oak Grove
down the Jackson to the 'Red Bar
nce to Hiseville.
by Little Richey to Route 70, the
-sgoes back to Wilson's cro
Route 2: Bus starts at school,
beckunity by Little Richey,
roads n 70 into the Salem ::
s crossroads, and over the
trackingto 70 across to Higgason'
Seminary into Hiseville.
old Cave City roed by Jefferson
Bus III
, goes by Sunmyside commun
Route 1: Bus starts at Hiseville
ville into Hiseville.
ity to Bearwallow through Grider
Park and to Klienwood and
Route 2: Bus makes short runs to
back frto the Hiseville center.
Bus Li
Route

Eamonton road,
Bus starts at Vineyari school to
nce into Slick
up 'Vineyard and Lrnetl, children, the

k, goes to Lecta, pickiag
Route 2: Bus starts at Slick Roc
Dry Kollow for elementary
up high school children; goes by
chilc-(-n, thence into Efsetille.
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Bus V
t Seminary
Route 1: Bus starts at Lecta, goes to Forres
and Bluff Spring and into Slick Rock.
Spring run and
Route 2: Bus backtracks to complete Bluff
Slick Rock.
across to Wolf Island over new grade and into
and Slick Rock
SuT-mary of Transportation Problem at Eiseville
Total pupils to be transported: 600
Total miles of transportation per day: 272
Buses in operation: 5
Ccst per year for bus operation: $7,500
21

Teachers needed for the two schools:.

which cares
5. There is a twelve-grade center at Park City
.
fcr most of the children of northwestern Barren County
ALsrry C-ks,
Bon Ayr, Chestnut Grove, Denton, Lee's Seminary,
this
Oil City and Raymon will be sent to Park City, giving
center an enrollment of 600 children.

The Red Cross center

shall relay-the high school pupils to Park City.

6. Red Cross will be an elementary center of 242 pupils
Lt.
with Men, Beekton, Carver, Cole Bend, Red Cross and
Ayr consolidated into this center.

Since there are already

omit these
three buses operating at Park City, this study will
cost sumwell-defined routes in Chapter III, except in the
nary.
TRANSPORTATION FOR TEE PARK CITY AND RED CROSS ;aZAS
Bus IV
n by
Route I: Bus starts at Park City, goes through sectio
Walnut Hill churc
into

Park City.

to Oil City and back to Neville's store,

L•
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Route 2:

Bus starts at Park City and returns to the

Bowling Green road, picking up the children beyond Beaver
Creek at Raynon,

1.1c1 beck to Park City.

Bus V
Route 1: Bus starts at Chestnut Grove, over Flint Knob by
Lee's Seminary and out happy Hollow into Park City over
the Dixie.
Route 2: Bus starts at Park City and goes over the Bon Ayr
road to Merry Oaks and Denton, picking up these two schools
end carrying the children to Park City.
Bus VI
Route 1: This bus, which will serve both Red Cross and Park
Cross.
City, starts at Et. Ayr, goes to Beckton and into Red
Route 2: Bus goes beck to Allen, down the Buck Creek road,
beck to Red Cross, and through to Park City with high school
children picked up on both' trips.
Bus VII
Route 1: Bus starts at Cole Bend and into Red Cross, backtracking for the G':.rvor children missed on an over loaded
trip.
Route 2: Bus starts with the high school pupils, picked up
by this bus and pert of those by bus VI, and continues
thrcugh V.erry Oak: and by Bon Ayr into tt'e Park City center.
Summary of the T.rensnortation Problem
Children to Le tTensported: 7C0
Total miles rransportation daily: 372
BUSC3 in operation:

7

Cost of buses yearly: 4rIco5CC

Perk City, Red Cross
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Teachers needed for the two schoola: 26

7. in or nefIr Glasgow there f.Leui

b. ax l Light-grade ele-

mentary centor to care for the pupils of Beech Grove,
Lincoln
Pristletown, Cedar Grove, Clear Point, teairview,
Seminary, Sinking Spring and South Fork.
an enrollment of 360 pupils.

There should be

The high school pupils near

GlasGlasgow, numbering perhaps 5C, will be relayed into
gow High School and educated on the tuition basis.
. Center
;
Transportation for the Glasgow Elemental
Bus I
Route 1: Bus will start at Fairview by Clear Point into
Glasgow.
Route 2:Bus atarts at the elementary center, goes to Lincoln
Seminary an
thence bac

out the new Bowling Green road to Sinking C.-1ring,
,o center.

Bus IT
starts at Beech Grove and goes to Glospm. center.

Route 1:
Route 2:

VL:.1i

starts at center and goes cut to South Peri, and

by Ceder Grove into Glasgow.
Rcute 3: Bus starts at the center, backtracks to Bristletown and peks up the remaininc pupils on the Roseville
Road.
Summary cf 17ranstortaticn Problem to the Glasgow Cent, r
Children transported: 420
cf cL'Iy transportan: )1NuiLber of buses: 2
Cost of Transportation: :;3,000
Uumber of teachers needed at center: 8
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Eight Elementary Center
C. Transportation l'er the Eighty
ple Hill twelve-grade
will be coordinated into the Tem
.
ils shall attend school
Center where the high school pup
for the rural schools of
Eighty Eight will be a center
nch, Rock Spring, Shady
Bethel, Eighty Eight, Lick Bra
ple
enrollment of 244. Tem
Glen and Vernon, with a total
Lyons
of 475 children when
Hill should have an enrollment
There are fcur buses
and Etoile schools are brought in.
start
so this study will
l,
Hil
ple
Tem
at
y
ead
alr
ing
rat
ope
with the fifth bus.
s
l and EiQhty Eight Center
Transportation for the Temple Hil
"tis V
l, crosses by Lorrison's
Rcute 1: Bus starts at Temple Hil
stletown, thence toward
Park to the Roseville road at Bri
Grove, and into Glasgow
Glasgow to crossroads near Cedar
Temple Hill.
and out the Tompkinsville road to
es to pick up the reRoute 2: Bus would retrack five mil
-populated run.
maining children on this heavily
Bus 77
, into the center at
Route 1: Bus starts at Lick Branch
Eighty Eight.
Vernon Toed and into the
Route 2: Bus gees to Bethel, out
center Eighty Eight.
chil(2ren across by Poplar
Route ;I.: Bus carries high school
Spring into Temple Hill.
Bus VI]
ter
ing, by Shedy Glen to cen
Route 1: Bus starts at Rock Spr
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at Eighty Eight.
backtrackRoute 2: Bus picks up high school pupils after
ing by Eighty

and over road through Nobob into

Temple Hill.
TEL:PIE 77LL
ST.12.:ARY OF TRANSPORTATION FOR EIGHTY EIGHT AND
Children to be Transported: 600
Buse!: in Operation: 7
Daily Liles fcr Buses: 3$0.
Cost per year for Buses: $10,500
Number of teachers needed at two centers: 21
NEED FOF THE
=RAI, SUICIARY OF TRANSPORTLTION AND TEACHER
NINE 1V7ITE SCHOOL CENTERS
Number of children to be transported: 3,220
or elsew, c: 556
Number who walk or will attend in Cave City
Mileage total for buse, daily: l,99
Buses in operation: 27
Yearly cost for operation: $30,500
Teacbers needed for nine centers: 99
•
portLtion
Colored Schools and the Consolidation and Trans
Problem:

colored
Should Glasgaw Public Schools build a new

for the edEchool plant, a tuition plan would be suggested
the scr.00l
ucation of all the colored children living in
, Harlow's
districts of Black Hill, Gum Spring, Cak Grove
isolated that the
Chapel and Rocky Hill. Park City is so
elsewhere. Ftct
children cannot be brought to G2esgow or
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2casant Union, ,ulton'e Academy, Hisevlll
e ane Oak
Ridge would be made into an elementa
ry center at Elseville in a three-teacher school. Voca
tional training
should be added for the children fro
m the fourth through
the eighth grades.
Transportation Plan for the Colored Chi3
dren
Bus I
Route 1: Eus starts at Black Hill,
continues through Oak
Grove to Glasgow.
Route 2: Pus starts at center and
continues to Rocky Hill
neighborhood, through by Buck Creek road
out to the old
Bowling Green road thence to Gla
sgow.
Bus II
Route 1: Bus starts below Gum Spring
, continues to and
through Harlowe's Cnepel cistrict then
ce into Glasgow.
Route 2: Bus leaves Glasgow center
out the Edmonton road
t3 Coral Hill road, nart Walton
's Academy and Pleasant
TJnion into Hiseville.
Bus III
Route 1: Bus starts at Coral Hill out
toward Hiseville to
knob Lick goad and back into His
eville.
Route 2: Pus roes out to Oak Ridge
and to Hart County line,
and back into Hiscville.
: Eus starts at Eiseville, to Gridervillc,
to Wilson's
c-t-ssrcaan, to Higgcson's crossroads,
and back to 1.:bevil1e.
colored driver shall be annoyed to driv
e his car sizty
miles for the Park City colored sch
ool.
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SULII.P.RY OF TRANSPCRTATIOL: .LN,) TECHE

NEZD OF COLCRE1J SCHOOLS

Children to be Transperted: 200
Liles daily transpertation: 260
Buses in operation: 3, and cne car
C ,t per year: ,':'5,040
and 1 at Park City
Number of teachers needed: 3 at Hiseville
be paid: 150
!Tumber of r:hildren for which tuition must
The Vitalizing of the School Program
leads to the
A cloL., study of the county-wide conditions
following- eonclusions:
achievement
1. A continuous and well-understood series of
supervision
and rating tests should be conducted under the
of the elementary supervisor.
ld be ket
2. A case histcry of every enrolled child shou
office of
either in 1.he local principal's office or in the
the county school superintendent.
en
3. health needs must be thoroughly analyzed. The Barr
who will be
County Board has elected a health Coordinator
health dein n position to work with the schools, the
partment end the various local communities.
ittees to
4. An exbeustive study ought to be made by comm
attendance
determine the reasons for by: percentages in
and promotions.
, taking
5. The curriculum should become vital and lifelike
the scho„as.
the schccaL into the homes and the homes into
itself the
With the lealization that education is life
for every
schools mcy become the core of creater service
area in lerren County.
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6. The results of these investigations should be 1.1eced
in the hands of a workshop group to determine whereby the
schools may become organized to give every pupil fuller

7
guidance.

The following quotation

clearly expresses

the usefulness of the workshop organization:
"The specific purpcses of field workshops are (1) to
provide exernples of and opportunity to participate in
democratic procedures, (2) to enlarge the educational
horizons of participents, to raise their educational
sights by exploring with them new curriculum areas, new
techniques, and new trends, (3) to provide "refresher"
experiences in needed areas, (4) to aid in the solution
of teachers' awn problems through adopting these as the
starting point for all procedures, (5) to create awareness of the local community resources and the relationships to school and eemmunity, and (6) to assist teachers to more fully understand the total function of the
school and the relationships of their particular sereducation.
vices to the goals
"A summary statement of the techniques employed in
field workshcrs would emphasiae (a) joint staff-particiaant planning, (b) ti.:,(7 utilization of special cz-sultants drawn from various areas of interest within
the university and the cam=daity, (c) flexibility of
progrem to assure maximum adaptation to needs ard Interests, (d) emphasis on individual conferences en the
Participants' probieta, (e) the intermingling of teachers from several subject matter areas to provide mutual
cocperetion and understanding, and (f) the establishment of staff-participant relationships based upon
mutual confidence."
high School Program Offered:
1. Smith-Hughes agriculture at the ft-az high schools
2. Home economics at the four high schools
Commercial work offered at least by parttime teachers

4. 'aeodwork, metal work and vocaticnal training other than
agriculture

5. Three years of social science

Earry S. Gander and Roy A. Price, "Workshops that
Work," The School Executive, Vol.64,ho.9,Lay,45,pP.56,7
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6. Four ytars of English, which would include public speaking
7. Two years science, with physics and chemistry offered
8. Occupational guidance course which would incluae salesmanship, cooperatives studies, commercial law

9. Three years of mathematics
10. Two years of modern foreign language
11. Art, music, dramatics and. debating
12. Physical education all through the school

•
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CE.i.PTLR IV
LVALUATICN
ie objectives previously listed in Chapter III will
te measured end evaluated in Chapter IV.

The progran is

es follows:
1. The completicn of a modern system of consolidation of
schools in Barren Count

which will make possible an e-

quality of educational opportunity for every pupil in the
system and will enable Barren County schools to compare
favcrably with other schools in Kentucky.
:Le first item on the program of advanced consolidation is that of building and equipment costs.

Js cf July

1st, 146 Barren County has a twelve-grade consolidated
building erected at Temple Hill, now valued at :;150,C00.
There is another twelve-grade building at Park City that
is worth '
1?120,000, but this plant is not large encugh and
efficient enough to accomodate the propcsed merger of
pupils.

smaller plant, considerably out of date, is at

Eiseville, worth around

60,0CC.

The gymnasiums at Kise-

ville and Park City will be remodeled into cafeterias and
classrooms.

There are sixty-eight one-, two-, three- and

four-room buildings scattered over the county, none of
which meets the needs of an up-to-date educational program.
In presenting plans for modernization, all farm shops will
be erected apart /rem the rest of the plant to avo_,I
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cisturbing noicen from the shop.

The proposed buildings

er and the BccIrren
listed have been planned by the writ
unction with Er. Gordie
County Eoard cf Education in conj
ation and LIT. Thomas
Young of the Stete Department of Educ
by the Board as the
T. Nolan, Jr., who has been engaged
school architect.
School
;.ustin-Tracy Twelve-7rade Consolidated
Location: Austin, on a 9

acre plot

cafeteria, gymnasiumType buildings: eighteen classrooms,
a farm shop with an
auditorium, fireproof structure. Also
edjoininE classroom.
Number of pupils to be enrolled: 550
Estimated cost: $166,5C0
Hiseville Puildings and Remodeling
e present building is
Location: Hiseville, on grcunds wher
located
um, fireproof. Farm shop
Type buildings: Gymnasium-auditori
gymnasium to be remodeled
with adjoining classroom. Present
classroom. Present audiinto cafeteria and home economics
three classrooms.
torium to be paneled and made into
Pupils to be enrolled: 5C0 or more
Estimated cost:
Park City

69,C00

buildings and remodeling

g present school site
:Location: Perk City, on site adjoinin
um, fireproof. Farm
Type buildings: gymnasium-auditori
shop with adjoining classroom.

Present rymnasiun to he

ms.
made into cafeteria el-d six classroo
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Pupils to be en7_.olled: 600
Lstimated cost: .70,500
Lucas Elementary Echool
Location: Luca::
Type Building: Building with eight classrooms, shop, sewing
room, and cafeteria.
Estimated cost:

Fireproof.

;G I CCO

Pupils to be onrcaled: 350 cr more
Red Cross Elementary School
Location, Red Cross in western Barren County
Type building: Same as Lucas, except two less classrooms
Estimated cost: f30,CCO
Pupils to be enrolled: 242
Lirhtv Eight Elementary School
Location: Eighty Eight or nearby, in eastern Barren County
Type building: Same as the one proposed at Red Cross
Number of pupils to be enrolled: 244
Estimated cost: 4
c,30,000
Elementary School at or near Glasgow
Location: south 1;ide of Glasgow
Type building: Same as the one at Luo9r, except that an
auditorium wiil be added
Estimated cost: .1:60,CC0
Number of pupils to be enrolled: 380
Remodelec. BuildinE at Slick Rock for Elenenteu School
Location: presont site of Slick hock School
Type building: edOpri classrooms, cafeteria, indoor toilets
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Number of pupils to be enrolled: 240
Estimated cost: t10,000
Temple Hill Farm Shop
School
Location: on present site of Temple Lill
classroom
Type building: farm shop with edjoininF
Cost:

6.,500

Barren County board of Lducation Building
Location: Glasgow
room and bock room,
Type building: office building, with supIay
the rear
teachers conference room, and a bus garage to
EJtimated cost: $;;20,000
tures may be eIt must be understood that these struc
rected when building costs level off.

Ls will be shown

d to 55;2, as
by the following figures federal aid, upwar
priation conpossible under Present congressional appro
program a
aideration, would be required to make this
possibili y.
Estimated Cost cf Ten Projects: t516,500
Cost: 01,650
Ten Percent Added to Cover Underestimated
068,150
Cost of Program Allowing for Underestimate:
Fifty Five Percent Federal Aid: $3121 482.50
County's Share of Forty Five Percent:

255 1667.50

Present Debt on Buildings: 442,000
: $297,667.50
Total Debt Should Present Bonds be Refinanced
...11,906.70 yearly.
Principal to be i--.eti7e1 on 25-year Flan:
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Should this federal aid be available for buildings,
county with an assessed property valuation of cver
7,000,000 could carry the remaining deLt load without
breakinr.

Isolated cases may be cited where counties

have assume too great a debt obligation, however. It
will be noted that 3arren County will have to raise the
value of property -,c) $10,000,000 and assume a ,`!3.50 rate
per hundred dollarL value to make schools what schools
should be.

This f;.50 added to the present ,1”..00 would

give the system f;;150,000 from local real estate.
2. The secorld item in completing the reorganization of
the Barren County Schools is that of improving the vocational training and pupil guidance program.
Barren County has had home economies at Temple Hill
and Park City.

During 1945-46 these teachers were paid

fulltime to increase efficiency in the operation of the
canneries at these two centers.

During the coming year

vocational agriculture teachers have been elected on a
twelve-months basis at Austin-Tracy, Hiseville, Perk City,
Temple Hill.

These men are to have charge of the canneries

and heed up the training program among the rural veterans.
Wherever a vocational teacher is employed in a school this
teacher is to teach a vocational class in the eighth grade
as well as two classes in high school.

It will be noted

in the following table that the vocational agriculture
teachers at Park City
•

and Temple Hill each receive .r :400
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mere than those at Hiseville
and Aurtin-Tracy.

ThS is

because of the added responsibility or
a cannery and
luncroom at the centers in Park City
and Temple Hill.
The cast Dr vocational prugram
computed in salaries for
the four centers shall be as
follows:
Lchool

Position

Smith-Hughes

County

Austin-Tracy

Vocational Agri: 4;2,400

Aust::.n-Tre.:y

Home Economics

.t1 800

810

Vocational Agri.

f.:2,400

c1,344

Piseville

Home Economics

.T.1,800

810

990

Park City

Vocational Agri.

C2,800

;1,568

ta,232

Park City

Home Economics

2,040

918

C1,122

Temple Hill

Vocational Lgri.

.'N,800

(.4,568

1,232

Temple Hill

Home Economics

c:2,040

918

$1,122

Yearly Total Salaries

;f1,056
o

990

.”,280

As worl,twhile as this Program
may be, the tragic an:: unfair
fact is that in a planned' budget
of ,
4 354,000 an apprcpriation
of 9,280 from the federal
government would permit an agency
to try to make the entire
high school program fit into the
vocat_ nal dspartment. In many
ways
is 2.7,0 of the total
county budr-7,t is a costly
contribution when measured administratively.
As has been state in the buildin,-;
71ans previously presented in this chapter, shops,
recreational rooms and sewing
ronms will NI included in the
elementary centers located t
Glasgow, Lucas, Eighty Eight, Eed
Cross and Slick Rock. There
will be a teacher with a college
minor in shop work and an-
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graded
other with a minor in home economics that the
children from the fourth grade up may have vocational
training.

Thus may so-called 'misfits' saved from the

disaster or dropping from school because of disinter.
est or inability to handle the usual type work offered
3. The qualification of teachers will be raised
Every teacher should be urged tc ccntinue to train
both in-service and during seeners.

Since all schools

will start about the first of September and close in
May on a nine months plan for all schools, this would
s.
permit teachers to attend either or both sirTrer session
Leaves will-be granted any who wish tc take a year for
added training.

The Board hopes to pay teachers well

enough that they will feel free to train up to a Master's degree.

Teachers will be expected to have a ma-

jer in their teaching field, and one minor in some phase
of education.

Some, especially principals, superviscrs

and attendance officers, will be required to have a
be
Certificate in Administration and Supervision; will
recu;red also to hold a Vaster's degree.
4. The salary schedule will increase teachers' pay
It is proposed that the teachers will all teach a
nine months' school, and will be paid in twelve monthly
checks, r.1-oviaing they use six weeks cf their vacation
period in rcbocl, travel or in an ecceptable community
service.

he salary schedule follow:

-a- The everece being 128 hours work in college; a staff
of teachers which wculd total 103.
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teachers for
-b- There will be a brIsal of .:,100 for 103
twelve months.

. 123,600.
ThIs equals .

teacher for
-c- There will be 128 hours college work per
103 teachers, making

39,283.20.

for twetve
-d- Each teacher will be paid .S10 per month
experience in
months;should al] teachers have five years
the teaching field this would total !;12,360.
s, paid
-e- There will be nine principals in the center
superper tea,chint: month for the 90 teachers being
vised.

county
Ad6 to this two music supervisors for the

supervisor
at a yearly cost of e.',3,600; the elementary
should be Raid ..*2,400 yearly.
cost would be

The entire supervision

10,050.

paid t25
f. Each coach in the :our high schools will be
education
monthly for nine months to head up the physical
,
`.
program, at a total yearly cost of 29co
93.20.
-g- This would set up a salary schedule of $186,1
schedule.
This would be t56,000 greater than any previous
operated
5. A county-wide transportation program will be
would
In Chapter III it was stated that thirty buses
system
be required to furnish transportation for the entire
down in
of Earren County schools. This program would break
the following fiscal costs:
s, and
-a- All thirty buses would be driven for nine month
Ges,
the drivers will te paid a monthly salary cf !
not
oil, greasing and other incidental expenses would

ex-

ceed cr,-75 monthly. Ths means a running cost of fes150 Ter
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month.

2,liowing c150 yearly for breakdowns, the cost per

year per bus wculd be ..'1,500. For thirty buses the direct
transportation cost would be t45,CCO.
-b- TI-ere will be a ceunty mechanie with a parttime helper
to service these vehicles.

This mechanic would be paid

$,2,4CC yearly and his helper ;600.
-c- It is assumed that each bus wears cut four tires a
year, which means

200 for tires for twenty five buses.

Five buses'should be replaced with new outfits each year.
A yearly overhauling of each bus would cost perhaps 41CO 3
making t2,5O0 for 25 buses.

If these figures seem too

high, it must.be remembered that the writer had had bitter
experience with bus upkeep and is purposefully placing
the runnizIg cost high.
-d- Not considering capital outlay and replacement wi - 11
buses the cost would be

6101

55,5C0 Yearly.

-e- Each year five new buses would replace wornout equipment.

These new buses will cost .':3,000 each, making a

year'y total of $15,000.

Transportation then would be

70,500 fol. each fiscal year.
-f- Insurance for this fleet would be

l6 per bus. However,

this would be absorbed in item -a- E.: a part of the rung
expenses.
The question of how a county with sixteen buses in
operation can increase the total to thirty buses must Le
considered. The adcled fourteen buses would be purcheE.ed
as schools are consolidated.

These buses would cost

.stavolor,,,f•

45
t42,000 if the 46-passenger bodies are
per bus.

With consolidation there would be at least

fifty school buildings for sale.

A 4,

added at f.13 10CC

Should this property

average f,t1,00G per bui2ding and site there would be a
total sale of t5C,C00.

This could be used to buy new

buses and equip the garage.
6. A continuous revision for a flexible schoo progr
l
am.
Barre -. County will need an educational program that
is aware of the needs of the rural communitie
s, and aware
of the problems of 'butter and eggs.'

Lest year the Board

set up .a policy of leaving one school build
ing, already
abandoned as a school, to be used for com7unity purpo
ses.
This will be with the proviso that a local
civic or welfare group will ass me the responsibility
for the success
of the project.

In the Jefferson Seminary school dis-

trict the Board gave the Utopia Club a twent
y years' lease
on the schoo] property so that the building
could be used
as a cormunity center.

At Etoile the 4-H Club purchased

the abandoned school house fcr the same
purpose.

It is

the opinion of the Board that this polic
y, which causing
an immediete loss of revenue will make
better communities,
hence better schools under the consolidat
ion plan.
'uidance should be a vital part of the administra
tor's
8
wo-eliro The foJlowing quctation
demonstrates the need of
following up that goes with counseling:
'Guidance can no longer operate as an adjus
tive or
corrective program wherein the counselor spend
s nest

S. E.B.McDaniel, "Counsel for Vocational
Ccunbelors"
School Executive, Dec. 1943 p. 46.

of his time with the few failing or maladjusted students.
This program must meet all students in a positive, dynamic
way. Positive rrovisicns must be made for these primery
guidance services (for all youth) : (1) Giving students
current and realistic informaticn about vocational opportunities and requirements. (2) Aiding every student to
discover and aevelop his interests, aptitudes, and positive
Personality traits. (3) Individual ceuneeling to aid every
student to interpret, plan, and progress toward an appropriate goal. (4) Aiding every study to make an effective
entry into vocational life beyond school."
V;ork experience becomes an important phase of the guidance

9
program, Quoting Dr. Cocking:
"To stimulate further thinking on this problem, the fellcvdng Lrinciples are suggested for consideration:
1. Every youth regardless of sccial and economic status
4shpu1d know from first-hand experience how to work and
be able to work skilfully.
2. How to work has to be learned.
3. Every student should be recuired, by the time he completes the secondary school, to demonstrate efficiency
at some kind of work.
4. The school should provide work experience because of
its educational values -- not to relieve labor shortages.
5. Work experience cannot be taught successfully as incidental to other activities, or as an extrecurricular
enterprise.
6. Expert guidance is basic to any good wrrk experience
program.
7. Work experience to te worthwhile must meet the standards
of performance and the worting cenditions of the occupation.
8. Work experience for any given individual should be selected of the basis of need and aptitude. There shculd be
no mass dumping of pupils into any one type of work.
9. Pay for werk experience shculd be based upon performance,
but nay should not be the dominant factor.
1C.Students should lea-en that no pay should be expected for
certain types of work; i.e., community service.
11.There are three major types of work experience whick the
school should sponsor, and in which every individual should
gain some experience:
(a) work in agriculture and industry
(b) work in government services
(c) work in community service
12.A work experience program should be judged 1:y its benefits These are
(a) benel"its
(b) benefits
(c) benefits

three types:
to Vrw
to the school
to the community"

9. oalter D. Cocking, "Work Experiences," Scbool Executive, Dec., 1944, vol. 64, No.4, p.:3

7. Lore

ttention to 'Failure Areas'--Retention and 1:ealth

In the Barren County Schools more teachers are needed
in the lower grades to deal with the shamefully-large number of failures in the first and second grades. Eealth education and supervised recreation should be a definite
part of every center's daily prograr, so that every child
in the school may learn to play and work with others, thus
becoming more aware of the interests and appreciations of
fellow classmates.
There should be no set, unchangeable curriculum, ncr a
predetarmined mold thorugh which every character is formed,
for the very life and character and needs of both the child
and the surrounding community should determine the program
and the activities ahd subject matter to be correlated.
A Summary of the Proposed Budget for the Prorram
Code No.

1

Estimated Expenditures

100-199

Administration and general control

200-299

Instruction

300-399

Operation of school plant

;14,400.00

400-499

Maintenance

;6,000.co

500-599

Fixed charges

600-699

Auxiliar: services

661

Tuition to other districts

700-799

Capital outlay

600-859

]
-Jebt service
Total Expenditures

$1S6,193.20

79,30o.00
,7-19,350.00

:5,000.00
c'353,513.20

Estimated Receipts

Code No.
1000

Per capita(5,500 on census at .125. per)---137,500.00

1010

Special state per capita(Equalization)----

1050

Cther state aic(Agriculture s home economics)

1100

Revenue from property tax (C,1.50 rate)

25,000.00
9,260.00

150,000.00
200.00

1110 Revenue frola bank shares

1120 Revenue from tax-paying franchise corporations 10,CC0.00
1130 Revenue from poll tax

2,500.00

1300 F venue from all other sources

2,000.00

Total from Possible Present Sources
21,533.20

Amount needed from other sources

The writer believes that Barren County in not able financially to carry a heavier tax load than .',150,000 on property.
Other means of revenue should be found. This might be offered:
-1- Federal aid or state aid for transportation. Should
either the tederal government or the State of Kentucky r_ssum.: e load, it might be suggested that each bus be provided
.1:150 monthly as transportation aid.

Barren County would

realize thus $40,500 yearly when thirty buses are in operation.
-2- lf the federal government whould aid by granting funds
on the per capita basis, it might be suggested that the
government contribute .1.0 per capita.

Barren County then

would receive .:
4 „55,000 yearly when the census reachea te expected top of 5,500 children by 194.

• '

:
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Yet federal aid alone is not the answer to the problems
of any rural system.
10
Nation's Schools:

A pointed statement is found in The

"How, then, can provision be made to achieve more adequate support of our nation's schools?
First, we should tackle the problems of school organization, support and control within each of the 48 states.
In at least 26 states of the Union we are still limping
along with an antiquated system of school organization.
To expect the federal government to spend money on the
thousands of one room schools scattered throughout the
country not only is a proposal that is financially and
educationally unsound, but is one which, if acted upon,
would serve to perpetuate a system that cannot be sensibly justified.
Second, we should vigorously pursue the policy of improving schools and their services with the resources
that axe already at CUT disposal...
Third, we should face squarely the need for equality of
opportunity for all and not become involved in pork
barrel politics...
Would it not be better statesmanship to determine objectively the needs of depressed states and then request federal
aid thet would avoid as much es possible any control of
curriculum or personal politics?....
GOOD US2S OF FEDERAL AID:
Federal aid for the purchase of schocl sites, the construction of school buildings, the provision of scholarchits for worthy secondary and college students and balanced
noonday lunches for children represents possibilities of
financial assistance that would not seriously jeopardize
local control of educational policies and practices.
Fourth, we should vigorously promote the movement to develop schools that function as integral and dynamic agencies of comTrunity life. During the pest decade considerable progress has been evident in the development of community schools. In these schools efforts were successful
in securing school board members, teachers, parents and
lay citizens in planning and evaluating the educational
rrogrAm."
It must be remembered that the above program is very ambitioud.

Barren County must face her needs and be willing to

co the limit before asking more help either from the state
department of education or from the direct federal aiu.

Feder

1C. Paul S. Lisner, "Let's Reexamine the Problem of
School Support," The Nation's Schools,
Feb.1944 pp.1,20
'4P,
vP11.7e"..
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al aid alone can make possible a complete program of imprcvements for the Barren County Schools.
Let this be the clearer vision of the educational
11
ideal:
"The educated individual, the cultivated man, is not
necessarily identified with an aristocratic society,
nor a leisure class, nor the class in control of soUnder modern conditions, he may possibly be
ciety.
found on the farm, or in the shop, r_las well as in the
salon or in -the drewingroom. True culture cRnnot be
identified with a social veneer, or mere manners, or
socialrconventions, or class distinctions. Culture
cannot be achieved by proxy, or from private tutors,
or by 'snap' courses, or necessarily in college. Lincoln reading nights by his fireside may achieve it,
and the graduates of OUT best-equipped universities
remain uninvited."

11. Edward A. Fitzpatrick, "The Tradition of a Liberal
Education," American School Board Journal, Vc1.109,
No.2, August, 1944.

• c,400moc
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7
SUL.V.ARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Perhaps the proposals presented in Chapter IV are too
far advanced for the people of Barren County.
does not think so.

The writer

From conversations and community meet-

ings he has leerned that the thinking people are behind a
worthwhile school program.

It is believed also that the

people of this county are willing to meet the challenge and
accept the financial sacrifice such a program would require.
Of course there are many who are unwilling to pay more
tax, but these are the ones who oppose any tax for education.

while many honest citizens will accept the double

tax load without a murmur, the school leaders of Barren
County must be willing to endure criticism and become educational statesmen for the sake of the youth of this county.
The 1945-46 session of the Kentucky State Legislature
has done a remarkable work for the children of Kentucky.
The millions added to the school funds must be spent with
wisdom.

The job of financing education through legisla-

tion is only two-thirds done, however.

There must be more

money from the local tax payers, there must be more money
from the state l too.
The public must be convinced that the schccls form
the leadini7 organization in the formation of good citi-

+1.1
.
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zenship.

Likewise the zublic must knaw that good

schools, vlell-ecuipped with trained teachers, will
do more to make homes and values and wealth than any
other agency shcrt of the church.
Every person connected with the schools of Barren County shculd make an inward pledge that there
shall be an equality cf educational opportunity for
that barefooted boy of the back-hills district,
that he shall have the privileges of indoor water,
toilets that are clean, hot lunches and a room for
recreaticn and games, a playground he enjoys keep
in G neat, teachers who are studying character and
love the job of teaching.

Therefore the final goal

of Barren County's educational prcgram is the child,
every child; that every teacher, board member and
administrator will resolve that the time and money
spent will give the forgotten child a chance for
the ful3est development of his character and latent
talents.

. far•
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